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Three Thousand Knights Templar Visit
City forFifty-second Grand Conclave

STATE LOSES
EVIDENCE IN

SWOPE CASE

AX GETS NECKS OF
THREE FIRE CHIEFS

WINEGROWERS WIN
IN LABELFIGHT

Mounted escort of Knights Templar, followed by the San Jose commandery on foot,and [below, in an auto) H.
D. Loveland, grand commander (on the left), and C. Frank 'Pierce, tpast grand commander. -
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Delegates Parade From
Hotel Amid Cheers

of Multitude

WASHINGTON. April 21.—California
wine growers gained a victory befor*
the government put food board todaj

in the matter of the labeling of pon
and sherry wines.

The board had previously ruled tha 1

California port and sherry wine shouk
be labeled "California port type" anc
"California sherry type," and the win*
growers of that state vigorously ob
jected. declaring the ruling injure*:
their business.

Representatives Kahn, Hayes, Need-
ham and Knowland of California ant
Bert Schlesinger appeared before th»
board and argued against the formei
ruling of the. board.

Without leaving their seats, thi
board, which was presided over bj
Secretary Wilson, voted to reverse It:
former ruling and not insist on th«
word "Type" on the labels.

TEH HOUR LAW STANDS— Springfield. 111.
April -1.

—
The supreme court today declare*

the law proliihitlnjr th« employment of womei
in factories anil store* uhcu than 10 hours i
day coast itntional.

California Association Declarei
Edict Proved Detrimental

to Business

Government Pure Food Boan
Reverses Ruling on Use

of Word "Type"

Battalion Chief Wills stepped into
Layden's shoes, Thomas J. Murphy into
Russell's and James Radford into Far-
ley's.

A general rearrangement of the bat-
talion chiefs was made yesterday by
Chief Murphy. Battalion Chiefs O'Brien.
Cook and Maxwell, who have been the
"doubles" of

-
the suspended chiefs,

Layden, Russell and Farley, were not
left at the latter commanders' stations.

Commissioners Donoh*je, Dillon and
President Sullivan without remark ap-
proved the report and then ordered the
chief to file written charges against
the three.

"Gentlemen: Irespectfully desire to
report that Ihave this day suspended
from further service in this depart-
ment pending further action by your
honorable board the following named
members thereof for insubordination
and incompetence: Matthew J. Farley,
S. D. Russell and James Layden. Re-
spectfully submitted, f

"THOMAS R. MURPHY,
"Chief of Department."

The secretary read the chief's report:

The commission's guillotine worked
smoothly at yesterday's session.

"I suspended Layden, Russell and
Farley this morning for insubordination
after each had refused to obey my
order that he report for duty to the
company to which he had been assigned
formerly by the board." said Chief Mur-
phy. "There was no unpleasarltness
about it. Isimply told the men what
they were expected to do and they re-
fused to leave the posts where they
had been acting as battalion chiefs."

"The mayor never said a word to us
about removing Farley, Layden or Rus-
sell. The board acted for itself in sus-
pending them, and the chief willprefer
charges against them for incompet'ency
and insubordination. Of course, the
mayor expects us to get results. He
wants the department to have efficiency,
and we willco-operate with him in get-
tingit."

The, restraining hand of the court
removed, the fire commissioners lost no
time yesterday in getting rid of the
thre.e battalion chiefs of the Shaugh-
nessy regime who had withstood the
attempts to.disrate them. President Sul-
livan, in speaking. of the board's con-
firmation of the suspension of Chiefs
James Layden, \S. D. Russell and M. J.
Farley, took occasion to make it plain
that Mayor McCarthy's hand was not in
It. He said:

President Sullivan Explains
That McCarthy Had No

Part inDecapitation

Commission Loses No Time in
Suspending Layden, Russell

and Farley

SALOON BANDITS
LANDED IN JAIL

CENSUS DEPUTIES
HAVE HARD TASK

The pair took flight. •
Ahem- gave

chase and caught White single handed.
Podd got away, but was caught this
morning at his home in bed. He has a
wife and baby. • '..

-
J#
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They were anrested only because of.
their suspicious actions, but when
sweated they confessed to havingcom-
mitted flve;different holdups.

Raymond France, the third member
of the gang was* caught tonight. Chief
Ahem. and his detectives were touring
the city in an auto looking for sus-
picious characters when they saw
White and Podd standing on a corner. :

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, April '21.—-Ernest

White, and A. R. Podder. two young
Saoramentans" who have been, holding
up saloons in this city and suburbs for
the last week or so, were caught late
last night by Chief of Police Ahem and
Detectives Ryan and Naghel while pre-
paring to hold up another saloon.

, San Jose commandery No. 10
—

Frederick Docrr,
Charles V. (,'r^lhers and Jacob M. Cox.

Oakland commandery No. II
—

Richard Mar4
tens. Frank IJ. Osdon and Frederick 11. Hersey.

Chico commandery No. 12—A; W. Stamper,
C. A. Clifford and F. .1. Nottlemann.

hasson cointnamlery No. 13
—

T. A. Rosebcry,
J. M. I'jrniain arid 11. I). Burroughs.

Santa Rosa commandery No. 14
—

Henry C.
Kline. Edmund V. Lewis and Orrio [\u0084 Houts.

<Jolden Gate commandery No. 10— George K.
Porter. Henry c. Schaertzcr and William 11.
Jordan.
I Red niitff coninipndery No. 17

—
Frank Hen-

Ilri-ks. Henry G. Swayne and William A. Fish.
Ventura itnnuiauuery .No. 1>v—CJtorge Cook,

John H. Slmonda and David J. Reese.
Naval commandery No. IS)

—
Dempsey F. I>u-

four, Lawrence C. Kaarstwrg and William Gee.
Mount Olivet commaudery No. 20— William S.

de Turk, Kdward I.Canim and Thomas Maclay.
Woodland commandery No. 21

—
Arthur C. Hus-

ton. Frank W. Blancuard and Charles E. (Jrcene.
Watsonville commandery No. 21!

—
Charles K.

Chcsebrough. Hubert C. Wyckoff and Arthur T.
Dresser.

St. Bernard commandery No. 2"
—

Charles M.
Grow. Fred C. I>r«\v and Benjamin F. Blcdsoe.

Coins* I'liiiiiiininlcryNo. 24
—

Uriah W. Brown.
.William C. Mean and Burr H. Mitchell.

San Diego eommamierr No. 2."
—

Charles Brown,
Julirr C. Hl7.ar and William Kettner.

Visalia coniman;lf>rr No. 2'J
—

Samtifl J. Rey-
nolds. Daniel McFadden nnd Irwin A. Shlffert.

San Lota Obispo commandery No. 27
—

Francis
H. Throop, Kdgar W. Stefele and Ralph V. Sutt-
11rr.

Riverside commandery No. 2-S
—

Albert P.
Campbell, Phillip A. Eum-olus and Charles B.
Barley.

Fresno commandery No. 20
—

George W. Smith,,
Charles L. Walter and Charles L.. Mcl>anr.

St. Omer commaiidory No. 30
—

Harry W. Beat-
ty. Frank Kaules ami Frank A. Conant.

l'asadena commandpry No. 31
—

E. U. Tyler,
John S. Nichols and IMwurd O. Nay.

Mt. ShastH commandery . No. iJ2
—

Harry li.
Walther, Clifford K. Butler and I-ewis F. Coburn.

Ukiah commandery No. 33
—

I. \V. Grorer, Rob-
ert I>. Hutchinson and George W. Stout. I

Napa commandery No. 34—Carl B. Johnson,
James Mason and John A. Pederson.

Yrrka commandery No. 3T>
—

Joseph J. Weiss,
George A. Cocbraue and John L. Maurer.

Santa Ana commandery No. 3C
—

A. J. Vise],;
Emanuel 11. I.uxton and Howard A. Wassum.

Southern California commandery No. 37
—

Thomas B. Fredentall, Henry- I'. Wilkinson and
Fred C. Walther.

Vaeaville eoinmandery No. 3.*^—Matthew SRW-
art. O. 11. Allison and William E. Lawrvnce.

BakerKfleld commanriery No. 3Tt—Joseph 1.,.
Evans. Hujju A. Blodgett and Thomas B. Handy.

Long Boaeh comm.-indery No. 4(>^-Charles Mal-
couj. Arthur M. Abbott and Harry C. Stuart.

Mission commandery No. 41
—

Frank K. Sbafer,
P C. Huntington nnd Thomas Mervy.

Berkeley commandery No. 42
—

.Melville C.
Trelkeld. John W. Atkins and Ernest 1,. Loring.

Golden West commandery No. 43
—

William R,
jHarvey. James G. Scarborou and A. S. Abbott. \u25a0

Santa Crux commandery No. 44
—

T. W. Drul'ilard, John P. Twist and Benjamin A. Plant.
Redlands commandery No. 45

—
Frank P. Mes-erve, H. P. Kingsbury and George W. Neuln.

Hanford commandery No. 46
—

Frank Stecle,
.Tames J. Hlght and Robert E. Plxon.

enumerator has been at your house or onyour block and that you or any .one living
In your house has not been enumerated you
are asked to Immediately notify the United'
States census bureau. Oakland, either by
telephoue or letter.

The enumerators haye left census slips
to be filled out at many places where" lod(fern
or other persons are not at homo during the
day. Many people pay no attention to these,
slips. Commencing Monday. April 23. a fore«
of special, agents willbe employed to collect

\u25a0 thfse slips and to enumerate all the people
where the regular enumerators bare had
difficulty.

We hope these special agents Trill meet
\u25a0with success, but this Ms a warning notice
that the law compels all persons to furnish
the censug information when it is requested
of them. Iam slad to state that the' re

—
sponse of the general residents of Oakland,
to the census has been good, but Ihare to
warn, and Ido hereby warn all peopl* who
are asked to fill out slips at' their lodgings
or homes and leare them for the census men.
that -failure or negligence on their part In
doing no will be met by prompt action. through' the law.

To the. People' of Oakland:
The United Statos census in Oakland is

in progress. If you know. that the census

Next Monday, five new agents will
be appointed for lodging houses alone.
Unless the tactics -of lodgers- and own-
ers undergo a change a number of ar-
rests will be made. Burke today said
that every man who failed to do what
was required of him would be prose-
cuted to the fullest.

As a warning and 'important notice
to aid in taking the census. Supervisor
Burke" lias "issued the following procla-
mation: . ' . t

OAKLAND, April 21.
—

Supervisor
James M. Burke of* the census bureau
announced., today that great difficulty
had been- experienced by the enumera-
tors in getting the inmates of lodging
houses properly to fillout the blanks.
Some places have been visited as many
as five times by a deputy, who has been
received with anything but courteous
treatment.

City Wants to Get Into the
200,000 Class-

Ninety-three high sctiool boys, work-
ing under Census .Enuemerator Charles
L. Saunders of this congressional dis-
trict will take a preliminary census of
Omaha on April 6 and 7, before the
official count begins on April
15, in the hope of finding every man,
woman and child and proving Omaha's
population to be nearly double what it
was 10 years ago, says the Omaha cor-
respondent of the New York Sun.

This plan was evolved by Mr. Saun-
ders and will be paid for by the busi-
ressmen of Omaha. Official enumera-
tors have been hard to secure In
Omaha. Feeling it necessary to have
some means of checking them, Mr.
Saunders proposed* the boy census
takers.

The government furnishes enumera-
tors with all the preliminary blanks
they need, printed on white paper, with
the schedules on one side and directions
for reporting on the other. These
schedules will be taken out by the
high school boys and one left for each
family in the city. •

The city has been divided into 93
districts. Each boy will'have a district
and will be expected to leave a sched-
ule with each family and also to make
a count of his own.

Allthe report each boy will have to
make is on small cards about the size
of a postal card. On these he writes
the number of every house In his dis-
trict, together with the total number of
people sleeping in that house. His
count ends there, and he leaves the
schedules to be picked up later by the
official enumerators Ifthey are filled in:
If not, the enumerator must ask the
questions and do the fillingin.

The boys' cards will show the total
number of people In each district, and
working in the same districts the of-
ficial enumerators will be expected to
get an equal number or be sent back
over their routes.

The campaign to get every one
counted will be extended after the of-
ficial count, the Omaha businessmen
having published thousands of cards to
be mailed or sent in to the Commercial
club by people who did not see the
censusman. The city wants to get into
the 200,000 class.

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS WILL
TAKE CENSUS OF OMAHA

The topmost, best of all, pure Ken-
tucky, distilled beverage whisky. Old
Taylor. Yellow label. Bottled Inbond.

There were 478 persons killed, and
1,404. injured on Canadian .railways in
1909.
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Miss of 8 Gives Fitting Answer
in Sunday School

Miss Mary Garden, at a tea in Phil-
adelphia, praised the skill of the mod-
ern corset maker, says the Philadelphia
Record. . .
, .."It.is really wonderful," said Miss
Garden, "what this artist can do. I
ha\'e seen fat old women who, from
certain aspects, looked/ like, supple
girls. It was the corset maker.

"And that reminds me of an an-
swer that- I,heard in Sunday school
when Iwas a little child."

'What ,is. it,'
'
our superintendent

asked, 'that ..binds us together and
makes us better than we are by na-
ture?' ." '.

', .. '

"'Our corsets, ,sir,' piped a wise lit-
tle girlof 8." •; •

WISE CHILD KNOWS
FUNCTfON OF CORSETS

SACRAMENTO, April 21.
—

11. A.
Thomas, one^of the largest pineapple
growers of the world, came all the way
from, the Hawaiian islands to discoverwhy so much of his fruit was denied
access to this state by the state health
officers. .He conferred with State Hor-
ticulturist Jeffery and was told that
some of his fruit was infected with themealy bug, which would work great
injury ._ if brought .Into California.
Thomas was surprised at the extent of
the pest exterminating work in Califor-
nia and returned home to inaugurate, acampaign against, the bugs.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Surprised by California's Work
Against Bugs

HAWAIIANFRUIT RAISER
LEARNS MODERN WAYS

KANSAS CITT, Mo., April21.—Rigor-
ous investigation of the disappearance

the state's documentary evidence in
v!:e Uydi murder case, which fell into
the hands of the defenses counsel, was•mierej by Prosecutor VirgilConkling
todas*.

Niw developments In the case, the
most important of which was the state-
ment of Bubin B. Garrett. the man who
lost the papers, that he did not drop
them at the point where they are said
'i have been found, moved the prose-

cutor to renewed action.
"Iam far from satisfied th.?se paper*v.ere lost." said Oonkling tonight.

-Neither do I. want to say they were
stolen. But Ihave several men Inves-ugatmg the matter and sensational de-
1 elopments are likely to follow."
GIVKS IMPOUTAXT KVIDEXCK

Miss Pearl Keller, a nurse, was theonly witness at the trial today. Shecompleted her direct testimony at the*nd of the morning session. Attorney
[rank P. Walsh, counsel for DoctorHyde, cross examined her in the after-
noon. Attorney \Vs.lsh was unable to ;
shake her testimony except on a few
Jiimor details. She was calm through-
out the time she was in the witnesschair.

The most important feature of her
testimony was that Miss Margaret
Swope'i symptoms, on the morning Doc-
tor Hyde is said to have poisoned her.wore similar to those of Colonel Snopi
just before he died.

On cross examination Walsh proved ;
•ihat shortly before the typhoid epi-
<iomi<» En the Swope residence the
plumbing which was supposed to carry
away the waste was torn "out because
:t did not work.

[•0.-tor Hyde's attorneys today madeanother unsuccessful attempt to" secure
the letter* and documents that passed'
'iv.-.n Jo!.a G

_
Paxton and the chem-ists who made the Snrope analyses.

Walsh said these papers would prnvi»
is contention that n<< poison was found
:i th.? ejecta of Margaret Swope <>r In

the capsule which Doctor Hyde threw
atray when he left the Swope residence
1»ecember 31.
-PIMK f%OX~, IXTRODLCKD

Ucading from the grand jury notes!
\viii.-!i recently fell into his hands.
Walsh asked Miss Keller if she made
ihe statement that "Hunton had a vio-
!rut twit<-h:ug and jerking."

The witness testified tliat she did
not recall her exact testimony, but

t >':c did not say. substantially.
liint Hunton was suffering from a con-vulsion.

Miss Keller t.aid she did not know
•>f her own knowledge that Doctor
Hyde visited the room of Margaret
Swope on the morning: she ih alleged
to have been poisoned.

The mysterious "pink box" that has
;igured so prominently in the mystery
«>f the death of Colonel Swop** was re-
•;!i!<d by Attorney Uec-d, when Miss
Kr;Wir took the stand this morning.
Miss Keller said that Doctor Hyde
had a pink box in his hand wh*»n" he
gave the capsules to Swope.

Miss Kellor closed her testimony for
th<; state by telling briefly about Miss
Lucy Lee Swope being attacked by
typhoid fever four days after her re-
turn from New York in the company
of Doctor Hyde.

AM. NKDICINB DESTROYED
Other nurses. *aid Miss Keller, asked

her to take charge of a portion of
the contents of the stomach of Miks
Swope. She. put the ejecta In a bottle
and yave it to Thomas Swope Jr., she
said. Miss Keller related how at the
behest of Doctor Twyman. all of the
medicine in the house was. destroyed
Immediately after Margaret Swope suf-
fered a convulsion.

This was the day the nurses struck
in tl.e Swope residence, and the state
made every effort to inject the story of I
tlie uprising of the nurses against Doc- j
tor Hyde.

Amid a storm of objection from the |
defendant's oouniel; the witness raan-
np. (1 to tell that the nurses held aI
private meeting in Colonel Swope'sj
room. For what purpose this meeting
was held she was not permitted to

\u25a0ay. i
The state managed to show, how-

ever, that Doctor Hyde nnd his wife
left the house on lxv-ornber I*.

U'flJLi L'KB I»O<;s AXI> FRO<;s

Dogs and frogs are expected to play
an important p.»rt in convicting or
clearing Dr. B. «.'. Hyde on the charge
of murder.

The statp has announced its intention j
rif demonstratlnK the action of strych- i
;.ine by poisoning a live frog with the
«iriig l>efor«- the eyes of the jurymen.

ToxlcolOKistn employed by Doctor!
Hyde kre maintaining a "poison- s<iu{;d" i
vt six dogs for the purpose of studying!
ihe effects of strychnine upon them.
Some of the canines nre being given
one-fifteenth <»f a. grain of strychnine
four times a day. Others receive a
smaller amount of poison.

Some of the dogs will he permitted

to die from the effects of the drug.
Oihers will b«» killed. The digestive
<>rgans of the animals win l,r:used by
the defense in presenting its case to
the jury. t%,*M

Miss Pearl Keller Recites Death
of Girl and Is Not Shaken

by Dr. Hyde's Attorney

Investigation Ordered Into Dis-
appearance of Documents

in Hands of Defense

Preparations are being made at Har-
pers Ferry to move the old John Brown
fort from the_ Murphy farm, a mile •or
two from town, to the campus at Storer
college. . :< •... / \u25a0.

, .
None of the railroad companies which

have adopted electricitj* in the regular
service of moving trains seems disposed,
to give out any figures showing the cost
of operation. .• . .

In connection with a recent sain in
Kngland of the letters of William"
BlatliTvayt, n correspondent of th«» Lon-
don Daily News, makes the interest-
Ing assertion that Rlathuayt, and not
William perm, selected the name for
the commonweaJth which he* founded in
the new world. > -.it

According to this authority, when
William Perm applied to Charles II
for permission to name his new colony
after the king. 81a.thwayt. who was in
attendance on hit, majesty, being a
stanch tory and high' churchman, vig-
orously objected. "No. your majesty."
said h<?. "let the Quaker call it after
himself." and Pennsylvania according-
ly it was named.

Secretary of state though he was.
Blathwayt must have been an odd char-
acter, for lie contrived to obtain the
good opinion of both Pepys and Evelyn

at one and th<? same time, but he played

siot fair to thft Stuart cause. -
"He

crossed. Ibelieve with James to Dub-
lin, and probably joined in the Irish
iig:' with O'Flynn and the T^ady Ben-
r«etta at Dublin castle, and then ap-
parrntly lie -went straight back and
espoused <he cause of William.*'

Old Letters Show Real God-
father of Commonwealth

BLATHWAYT SELECTED
NAME OF "PENNSYLVANIA"

The density of population is greater

-in Kurope than In any other .continent.

were the parade and the hall at the
Fairmont hotel, both events being: made
o«-<-asions for a full display of the trap-
pings of white and proId, and both were
marked by the dignity that character-
izes the Knights Templar.

THOUSANDS WITNESS PARADE
The parade started from the Palace

hotel at 2 o'clock^ marched up Market
street to Van N>s.s avenue and thence
along Golden Gate avenue to the Golden
Gate Commandery hall at Gutter and

j Steiner streets. At the head rode the
j regulation platoon of police, under the
jcommand of Captain Kelly. It was
followed by a troop of mounted knights.
composed of aids and escorts to the
grand officers. Heading them was Ro-
dolph W. Meek, grand captain general
of California.

The grrand officers rode in automo-

biles and their rear was brought up by
2,000 knights on foot, representing dele-
gates and visitors from every com-
mandery in the state.

Four brass bands were in the parade.
Th<Mr music emptied the stores and
offices along the route, and the parade
was witnessed by thousands of per- j

sons.
CHEERS FOR FANCY DRHX

At times the spectators burst Into
j handolappjng. special favor • being
| shown to San Jose commandery No. 10,

which kept up a continued series of
fancy drills and company movements.
The greatest applause came when the
company formed a cross while march-
ing.

The oration was delivered by Edward
Henry Hart of Oakland, who spoke on
the efforts of the Knights Templar In
seeking the truth.

"The greatest men of every nation,"
he said, "are frequently those whom
the nation has treated with contempt
and often put to the death. Such were
the cases of Sorrates and Christ, but
their deaths gave an added impetus
to the truths which they voiced during
their lives.
SWORD A SYMBOL OF LIGHT

'"In the old days the Knight Templar
drew his sword to take life; but today
the sword of the knight is but a symbol

jof the light he seeks, of the truth
j which he would acquire. It is drawn,
not to take life but to protect the de-
fenseless, the orphan; to defend right
and virtue.

"Only twice has it became necessary
to defend the Ciiristian religion with
the sword. The crusades were the out-

,eome of the religious fanaticism of the
agf and ended in disgrace and failure,

"The only defense of Christianity lies
in the gleaming sword of truth, and,
unless a religion or a doctrine has as
its fundamental basis the lightof truth,
all the swords of all the knights will
not make it conqueror.

IDEALS OF KMGIITSTK3IPLAR
"The religion of the Knight Templar

iof today is the religion of peace and
of humility, the religion of Jesus Christ,
which called for the turning of the

!other cheek when the first was stricken.
"The oceans of blood which have been

jshed in religious warfare have not be«m
duo to the Christian religion but to
men's perverted ideas of it. The true
knight must be the true man and the
true man just the gentleman.

"The great institute of free masonry
is a search for the light of truth.
Knights Templar will endure because
their doctrines call for a.n untrammeled
freedom of the soul and because their
vows contain the noblest e.thics enun-
ciated since the dawn of time."
PARTICIPANTS IV CONCLAVE:

Those who will take part in the con-
clave include the following:

The strand officers of the grand coramiandery
of '"alffornla:

Efatre/ Davis I.meland, cram] commander;
Lou!* llri'MT.deputy grimd commander. Rarra-1

!m«nt<>: Albert A. Caldtrell. sxand irpn^rallssimo,
!Los Angeles: UodolpU W. Mock, grand raptaln

jrcwral. Oakland; AViHlatn A. Ilammel, grand
senior warden, ljn% Angeles; James Robert Tapp-
«cott. prand Junior warden. Yre.ka: Hefoben
Henry Sink, fcrand prelate. Stockton; Cbarle* 1,.
Field", prand treasurer, San Francinco; William
A. Oavies. grand recorder. Pan Francisco; John
P. FTWCT. prand standard bearer. San Francisco;
Perry W* Weldner. crand sword hraror. Los An-
Reies: Kluit K. Stone, grand warder, Xhj>m;
Samuel D. Mayer, grand organist. San Fran-
cisco: George \V. Perkins, grand captain of the
fru.-.rd. '

';
past (iFand commanders; 'j

Frederick F. Barss John Francis Merrill
WlMani A. Davis Frederick M. Miller
Henry S. Ormo Oeorge B. MeKee
Edward R. Fledces W. Frank Pierce
Charles F. T-ott -JWllllani D. Knlgbts
William M. PetrlA Chsrleg r.. Field
Samue] S. Wagener Alfred A. Keddfngton
Frank S. Snmner Robert Morris Powers ,
Edward S. Lippltt William D. Stephens

PFXEfJATES
California commandT.r No. I—Samuel1

—
Samuel A.

<"larke, Harrj-. Manndrell and Panlel E. F.
Ka«ton. . -

Sacramento commandery No. 2
—

Jamen E.
TbompFoo, t:barle B a. Orison and Howard K.
Johnson.

Pacific commandery No. T.
—

James Henriksen,
C. T. Gould and Frank W. Street.

f!l Dorado commandery No. 4
—

Howard i 0.Plummer, William A. Rantz «nd Ix)uis A. Reej;.
\u25a0 Ororllli» commandery No.,5

—
James W. Orace,

N. B. Cranfi and Oscar W. Jasper.
Nevada commandery No. 6—William E. Meser-

rer. William V. Harris snd Bennett Ople.
Marys»ille <*<«mmandery No. 7—Charles C.

Rubel. Edward Hellmann and A. \V. I^erris
Storktcn cmimandery No. S—Herman C. Barc-mann. Orleton C. Can- anil James TVl.*.njrt'ord..
\jnn Angelps commandery No. 9—TVll|lam>il.'|

Casewell, Willis 11. liooth and Audrtw J. Copp>j

3

Orator Describes Ob-
ject ofBody as Seek-
ing Truth's Light

Resplendent in their regalia of sword,
plume and uniform, 3,000 Kniphts
Templar of the state assembled in San
Franoise-o yesterday prepared for the
opening of the fifty-second conclave
this morning.

They began arriving with the morn-
ins trains. As each body appeared
local knights, mounted and on foot, es-
corted it to the Palace hotel, which will
be the headquarters of the organiza-
tion durins? the conclave.

The spectacular features of the day-•—
-\u25a0 : I,

wrraw.'

1he artistic nature or good
taste demands quality.

Knox Hats
are sold on reputation and
bought on faith.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
: »

Paul T.Carroll

\u25a0^^»^^& ! , Fumed Oak
'\^^^^^^^jttn^JM^Jßßtf^'''^^&^^\ -

s '"• Six-foot extension dinine table
—

\ S^TW^iUgV'lßHl^MMß^rEj m
1 - . -^, -; .' . J7.50. Built of genuine OAK, not

.' '\u25a0-. **^S^P -
.\u25a0

• '
.'
'T^^r^^*^*'\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0*' ' pips. Top \u25a0•when closed measures

Body Brussels Rugs, 9x12 feet, $25

H: 281 Geary Street, Near Powell
, - . ;.^Exclusive Agents jfortoe>^rid-jFambus;*Craftsman" Furniture

fe>>i PURITY _gl(jnm

\u25a0 (FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY^ &|

*& Natural Js-1
Alkaline Ebb

I Ask your Physician fajßß.l

eNbST liv^j
Ijrß Not Genuine tg
jgjj] withont the word Iffif

$4to s6

$0.50
0

More
—

No Less

SOiJ j F°r Men and

\% \ Women
J*>-'~.\t^\ es

' American
*«&*.\u25a0 V* \ Mattes in the
%L_ ,; ji-A Latest Styles.

Perfect Flt

If you arc not, already one of
my customers you owe it to your-
self to investigate. The possibil-
ity of saving nearly half on the
shoes for the entire family is
n-orth whilelooking into,is it not?

We pay one-seventh of the rent
of the downstairs stores; have no
expensive fixtures, janitor service,
lights, etc.. to pay for and sell
samples and surplus stocks from
best makers. That's how we do it.

Just Received
Women s Suede Pumps.
Women's Christie Ties.
Womens Tan Button Shoes.
Women's Black Suede

Men's Burl & Packard
Oxford Ties

—
all leathers.

J
Hoorn.

Pacific Bldg
Market &4th 6thFloor lUvV.o?

OPE.V SATURDAY EVEXIXGS

r- Sacramento
-' Stoll FlnUdlner. 3th and X St*.

Rooms 8-11, Second door

\u25a0 Oakland— -^
Baron Ballillngr,Rooms 02-93
Winhlnston and 1-th Streets

\u25a0

* '
_:

-.

Save Time and Trouble byj
USING CALL
WANT ADS J


